Peak Skills Learning Program

Learning Skills
Time Management
Personal Development
Stress Management

providing solutions for you
Introducing Peak Skills

Peak Skills has been working in Victorian schools since 1995.
The Company provides programs which include: elite learning; personal development; relationship & communication skills for schools, families and businesses, either in groups or individually.

Peak Skills is passionate about providing parenting & learning programs to students and their parents to optimize student learning outcomes.

Peak Skills recognizes parents as an integral part of the student learning team. Peak Skills includes parents in student programs.

Peak Skills programs have been conducted at over 90 schools in Victoria alone.

The Peak Skill Learning Program has been carefully planned so students of all abilities can derive benefit. Peak Skills enhances and builds upon the learning skills that have been taught at the school. It also introduces a set of new skills that helps all students improve their performance.

Peak Skills programs combine hands on workshop activities with teaching throughout the program.

Peak Skills programs are made in consultation with experts in their fields combined with research into current programs overseas to ensure the programs provide the best information for you.

- Advanced Analytical skills
- Revision Strategies
- Maths Strategies
- Memory Skills
- Advanced Note Taking.
- Accelerated Learning techniques
- Organisation and Planning
- Time and Stress Management

Peak Skills Advanced Learning Program

Will be at your school on Monday 13, 20, 27 February & 20 March from 7.00pm until 9.30pm

This program costs $205.00
However, we do give a reduced fee of $195 for a cash payment.
You can book online at https://www.trybooking.com/256173

We care about helping students, so we can reduce, defer, create or even waive fees if you require financial assistance.
As it is the beginning of the school year, we can create a payment plan for you if you need one. You just need to speak with us.

Concessions are given for siblings.

Parents attend gratis but attendance is compulsory. Siblings cannot replace parents. Call if parental attendance is not possible.
BOOK NOW 03 9774 8866 - David or Rhonda Morrissey

Peak Skills 61+3 9774 8866 peakskills101@gmail.com simplifying learning